PSG CENTRE
FOR CLINICAL SIMULATION & RESEARCH

HIGHLIGHTS

◆ Well designed Training Modules.
◆ Spread across 5500 sq feet of floor area.
◆ Equipped with different types of adult and pediatric task trainers, full body nursing, a trauma, resuscitation & Birthing mannequins.
◆ Enhance your skills on CPR, poly trauma management, Endotracheal Intubation etc. Practice several minimally invasive procedures.
◆ Training on delivery skills and newborn resuscitation.
◆ The pride of the centre is SimMan 3G, an advanced computerized patient simulator responds to interventions by the learner.
◆ To learn the complications and essential interventions in medical emergency conditions.
◆ Highly Qualified and experienced faculty to train on various clinical skills.

COURSES OFFERED | DURATION
---|---
BLS (BASIC LIFE SUPPORT) AHA Accredited | One day
ACLS (Advanced Cardiac Life Support) AHA Accredited | Two days
SBCT (Simulation Based Clinical Training) | One day
BTECCS (Basic Training in Emergency and Critical Care Skills) | Two days
Comprehensive ECG Training | One day
Basic Respiratory Life Support | One day
First Aid | Half day

For fee details, kindly contact on number given below

Dr P. A. Kumar, Coordinator. Mobile: +98430 09633
PSG Centre for Clinical Simulation & Research,
PSG Institute of Medical Sciences & Research,
Coimbatore - 641 004.
E-mail: simulationlab@psgimsr.ac.in
Phone: 0422- 4345651 / 5652, 2570170, 4345353